Travelling to and from the 2015 SCAPE meeting in Silkeborg

Silkeborg is easily accessible by train, but you may choose to fly to Aarhus, Billund or Karup airport. Billund and Karup are about an hour’s drive from Silkeborg, Aarhus about two hours. Copenhagen airport is also a possibility, but a four-hour train ride from Silkeborg.

From Billund Airport (Lufthavn) you may take a direct bus, 913X, which will cost you around 100 DKK, but it only departs five times during the day from 5 a.m. to 7 p.m. (https://www.middtrafik.dk/koereplaner/x-busser/koereplaner/x-busser-der-koerer-i-middtrafiks-omraade/913x-silkeborg-%E2%80%93-brande-billund-lufthavn-%E2%80%93-legoland/koereplan). If more people travel together, you may prefer to share a taxi, which will cost you around 1000 DKK in total.

From Karup, you can get to Silkeborg by taking a special Airport Taxi, which costs 450 DKK for one person and 300 DKK per person if two people share, and 250 DKK if three people share. If you choose that solution, please let us make a taxi reservation for you!

From Aarhus Airport, you will have to take the airport bus to Aarhus (100 DKK, http://www.aar.dk/lufthavnsbus) and then either a train or a bus to Silkeborg.

Once you are in Silkeborg, the SCAPE meeting venue is only about 25 minutes’ walk from the station, but you may also choose to take a taxi (phone 70 25 25 25) or a bus (line 4, get off at Gammel Skovridergård, time schedule at https://www.middtrafik.dk/koereplaner/bybusser/silkeborg/bybusser-silkeborg-(inkl-natbusser-til-jul-og-riverboat)/4-remstruplund-virklund/koereplan-linje-4-silkeborg).

Further information about local transportation may be found at http://www.rejseplanen.dk/, but you are also very welcome to contact us again, when you know where and when you will fly in. If you need further assistance, please contact us prior to your arrival and we will try to help you to the extent possible.

Phone numbers:
Charlotte 87 15 88 29
Marianne 87 15 88 27